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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1884.
NOTICE T0_CREDIT0R$ 1884 SPRING 

saint John, n. B. q),^ Barteaoi, ofNtctam Falls,

WEEKLY~ yON1TOH
IdyI WORES,

GILBERT’S LANE,

iolitt’s timer.gtgtintUuml.1884 !
111\ ears women out and makes them l,re" 

maturely old. • 1 have been reading 
—-1 my.ell to Bleep after retiring,’ laid a 

the other day, ‘and

Supposing He Had 1iHisccUnncous. Tbobwi.—1 Thorn», alao, and thiatlea 
This curae 

who till» a 
We have known

h

STEAM On a Bay City train coming into De
troit the other day was a great big hulk 
of a fellow with a voice deep enough to 
shake the foundations of a bouse,and a 
disposition to eat somebody up. He 
got into trouble with three or four dif
ferent men inlhesmoking oar, all of 
whom left it to avoid trouble. This en
couraged the man in the belief that be 
could run the whole train, and he waa 
observing that he had oome down from 
the lumber camps to sniff the freah air 
and start a grave yard or two when a 
brakeman who had caught on quietly 
took a seat beside him.

• Stranger," said the overgrown chap, 
as he limbered up his 
prepared to die? *

The brakeman acknowledged that be 
wasn’t.

■ Say I bow would you like to step 
corn out on the platform at the next station 

and stand before me fur two minutes?’ 
The brakeman rather liked the idea. 
•You will, eh? Say I -list feel of 

that I Then smell of it I ’
• Don’t rub my nose like that again, 

sir I’ warned the railroader.
< Why not?’
‘ Because you might get hurt I ’
He had scarcely spoken when the big 

fist rubbed itself against the nasal or
gan, but something more than words 
followed, lo about a New Jersey sec
ond he had the big man by the, throat 
and j immed into the corner, and there 
he held him until the man who had 
wanted to go into the graveyard busi
ness turned the color of a horse-plum, 
exhibited all the tongue he had, and 
made signals that he would even cell 
bis shirt to bring about an amicable 
settlement of affairs.

• Got enough ? ’ asked the brakeman.
• Y.you bet I ’
• Will you keep quiet ? ’
• Y-yes 11
With that he was released, and for a 

long ten minutes he had nothing to say. 
Then a sickly smile crossed bis face and 
he leaned over to the man in the seat 
ahead and whispered :

• He waa the man I wanted to step 
out before me at the next station.’

‘Yes.’
•Say, stranger,’ continued the big 

passenger, as he felt of bis neck and 
sort o’licked his chops—‘ suppose he 
had 1 ’—Detroit Free Frets.

shall it bring unto thee.’ 
lays heavy upon every one 
square acre of land. 
people so super-pious, super-wise, and 
superstitious, as to abhor the use of 
lightning-rods as means of depriving 
the Deity of one of the most effective 
and awful instruments of chastisement.
We are less soupulous, and always try
to dodge the full force ol the ‘ thorn and 
thistle ’ curse complacently facing the 
charge ol attempting to cheat the 
divine power, and we can dodge it 
with tolerable success if we manage to 
destroy the weeds in embryo, 
in infancy, the weed pest becomes a 
giant in strength and endurance, 
it once gets a foot hold in the soil, and 
is then altogether bad to wrestle with. 
Harrow, cultivation, and shovel plow 
are the tools requisite for this purpose. 
By an early use of the harrow in 
and potato fields, more embryo weeds 

be destroyed than by any other 
method with the manifold amount of 
labor. And then you had better use 
the cultivator or its substitute—harrow 
plow— aomewhat oftener than you 
have been in the habit of doing ; once a 
week la not too often. If practicable, 
avoid hand hoeing, for • horse flesh is 
cheaper than human flesh.’ By early 
and thorough tillage alone can you 
hope to break off the sharp point of 
the divine curse, and by all means try
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CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !

«3u&l to new in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8th day of May, Instant, convey, 
assign and set over to me, ail his real and 
personal property, debts, choses in action, 
with oil bis right, title and interest there- 
iu, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in such manner, as, in 
naid Deed stated and after paying 
ponses of the said trust to apply 
funds to the payment of certaio prefcien- 
tiui claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T, D. 
k K. Buggies, Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 
8 where it is open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the fiegistrar of Deeds for the 
said County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M. MORSE, 
Assignes-

Boston woman
wbeu 1 bave done tbia three or lour 
night. I cau see tint 1 look live year, 
older.' It ie an experience that any 

can verlify, and, converaally, she 
that sleeping in a perfectly 

dark and well ventilated room brings 
back the contour and the rosea of child 
hood or early youth.

The moat perfect bleep is obtained 
by carefully closing the blinda, raising 
and lowering the windows to admit 
plenty of pure air, and drawing down 
the heavy shades, thus making the 

perfectly dark. Then on going
to bed, go there to sleep, not to "rile RAKEB CULTiVATOR8,
or read, or think or plan, but for that gpjm^Q TOOTH HARROWS, 
most valuable of all things, the founds* U0RSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER
lion of all activity andSWEEP OB 
sleep. A lew nights of thia experience TBEAD POWERS, 
will work a magic transformation >n HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
tanks and feelings. THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and

Above all let us divest ourselves of be ame of gettin tbs bast implements in the a u^diUonal prejudice that there is market by applying to 

bomehow virtue iu early rising. When A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station, 
early sleep ie obtained, early rtatng ta Agent for Annapolis County, 
indicated by nature by waking, but ,,
artificially produced it ta pernicious. —
Unless there ia an exceptionable reason, 
it it far wiser lo Bleep till one waken» 
naturally, and one hour then will do 
the work of three when one oome» to 
it tired, unrefreahed. • Nature's sweet 
restorer’ it of ell thing, the most in
vigorating.—-Boafon Traveller.

ütrangti Use of L&nguttge.

H. I„ Charles, in the Christian at 
Jlrorfc, gives some amusing illustrations 
of the violation ol the purity of lan
guage try young people, especially boys.

,

woman 
can Bee

the saidHe Bays:
‘ Among the still jnore common 
in the use of language are these, the
mispronouncing ol unaccented syllables
us terruble for terrible ; the emission 

short syllable, as goin’

WARER001S,APPLES!ot a letter or 
for going, and ev'ry for every ; and the 

Of words together, without 
arate and dis-

that bis Spring Stock of Furnituie 
complete, and he has now on hand.

Weak « «Irunning
giving to every one a eep 
tinct pronunciation.

I know a boy who says, 1 Don't wan-» 
ter,’ * wbnjer say,’ when he means ‘ 
don’t want to ‘ what did you say t 
and where de go,’ instead of ‘ where did

All persons wantingroom
after arms, * are you

I 30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

lie go ?'
' Sometimes you hear ' ficood,’ instead 
of ‘ if I could ‘ wilfercan,’ instead of 
. i WU1 if 1 can,’ and ‘ howjer know,’ for 
« how do you know f

And have you never heard ‘ in—m,’ 
instead ot ‘ yea,’and • ni-ni,’ instead 

of ' no.’
Let me give you a short conversation 

1 overheard the other day between two 
pupils of our high school, and see if 
you never heard anything similar to it :

‘ Warejergo laenight ?’
* Iladder skate.’
‘ Jerfind th’ice hard’n good ?’
* Yes ; hard ’uough.’
‘ Jer goerlone ?’
« No ; Bill’nJoe wenterlong.’
‘ ilowlate jeratay ?’
* Pastate.’
* Lemmeknow wenyergoagin’, wonch

ftr ? ] wanter go’n’showyerhowter-

Nictaux Falls, May 8, 1884.
All parties Indebted to the said estate 

are required to make immediate payment 
to the undereigued.

JOHN M. MORSE.
Assignes.

A

CONSIGNMENTS of apples t<f their ©are 
vV receive the be<t attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mall their 
BilU of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address. ^

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, MoOormlok’e Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.
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Coals. Coals. Parlo# Suits range in price from

$48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

$23 TO $200.

New Fi ai Winter Goods !
Mrs. W. E. MILLERTO ARRIVE SOON—CARGO OT

has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
A NICE LOT OF TIES.

HATS In nil thn Fashionable Shapes ;
Mantle Ornaments, Ao.

Buttsriek’s Patterns always on bend.

OLD MINE SIDNEY COIL.Ice CKEiM.-Ma.ie with cream is rich
er than with milk ; with eggs it is bet- 
1er and richer than without. The »d- 
dilion of a larch or arrow root injures. 
One quart of milk or oream, four to »ix 
eggs, eight to fourteen ounces of gren- 

Bent the eggs end sugar

to dodge it.
Perhaps (he • (borna ’ In the ouree of 

the enraged divinity have special re
ference to the blackberry briers in the 
fence corners, and the • thiatlea ’ of 
the Canadian blessing (circum arvente) 
in or grainflelds and pastures, 
and cultivator merely tear up the roots 
of these, scattering, planting end 
multiplying them to an alarming ex 
lent. Tbia ia alto the case with milk 
or silk weed ( Atclepiat), Other means 
for their dealruotion must be called to 
our asaiatanoe. Here we tight against 
concentrated power and endurance, 
and only by persevering efforts can the 
evil be eradicated.

Choke these weeds by depriving 
them of light and air, prevent every 
growth above the ground for one season, 
and you will easily fix the blackberries. 
The Canadian Thiatle and Aaclepisa 
bare to he pulled up or out off with 
the sharp blade of a hoe just as often ea 
they appear above the ground, 
pasted mowing in pastures and mead
ows will kill them in the end.

Comparative immunity from the in- 
conveniences wbtcb resulted from the 
ouree, poured in full strength over the 
head of the very first gardener, Mr. 
Adam, of Eden, oan be secured only 
by untiring preeeverence.— P- E. I. 
Agriculturalist.

PLOUGHS.All wishing to bn supplied, will please 
eeve their orders with k FULL STOCK OF

PLOUGHS.H. FRASER Household
Furniture

The Mines’ certificate will be shown to » r 
person wishing to see the same.__________ulated sugar, 

well together, put the milk into a tin oan 
or pail and set into boiling water ; when 
it boils stir in the eggs and let it just 
oome to a boil, then strain, end flavor 
with any desired extract or the juice of 
fresh strawberries, lemon», pineapple, 
etc; put it in cold water to oool, end 

A very good ireexer

THOSE IN WANT OF Plow
First-Class T>LO UGHJl^Schr. Ivica,

Capt. Longmire.
This wall known packet roboonar will com 

mono# running on h.r regular trip, between

Bridgetown and St. John,
at onou. All freight ear# fully bundled.

;™i^ekntaTet,‘?S5în^ÿ;

PP J. longmire.

Lrkate.’
t H-m j fidoodn’t skate bet ter’n you 

I'd sell out’nquit.’
• Well, we’ll tryen race, sefyercan.’
Here they took different streets and 

thoir conversation ceased. These boys 
write their compositions gramatically, 
und might use good language and speak 
distinctly il they would try. But they 

into this careless way oT

QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson's.

of different patterns, should call at once on
Or wA.ll Slndw.JOHN HALL,

LAWBEHOmWK.
TERMS, SIGHT. A FINE LOT OFtfn40

GILTthen freeze.
be made by using a tin pail with 

a tub of
may
a tight fitting cover, put into 

snow and salt. amWhirl often,ice or
and scrape from the sides as

Frequent stirring makes
be used Bridgetown, April 2, ’84.

bave got
speaking, and make no effort to get 
out ui it. When they try to speak cor-
reotly they have to grope their way a tine grain. Leas eggs may 
along slowly, and their expression by substituting one table apoonfu

forced or cramped, as if it was corn starch in place of each egg, m°|‘s
tue starch with e little cold milk, 

into boiling milk with the

fast ea
it freezes. 61tf Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’y. which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Orange 
Raisins, Currants, and

W. H. FAIRN, Time Table.
hard work for them to talk. 

x* Every one talks enough to keep well and 
in practice, and those who try to speak 
correctly on every occasion, soon lm*l 
that the practice makes it j ist as easy 
tor them to use the best ol langu age at 
their command as to Uae the most com

GENERAL AGENT FOB t, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Nuts, all new crop.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity ofMUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETYegg and sugar. Re Hb Couldn’t Tbll.—Mr. Longwords 

addresses the Sunday school :
‘It gives me great pleasure—ahem — 

to be with you-to day, children, and I 
am glad to speak a few simple words 
to you. Now can any of these bright 
little boys and girls tell me what is the 
ostensible object of Sunday-school in
struction 7 ’

Dead silence.
•I will repeat my question. What is 

the ostensible objict of Sunday*»scbool 
instruction ? ’

Little boy up in front—* Yes sir I ’

OAJNTffEJD GrOOD,
other arti- ISTewOF NOVA SifOTIA.

ALSO AOBNT fob THi
g in great variety. Uiieuits and nit 

else usually found in a
Matches.—CountsA til'B,TITUTB FUR 

less accidents, as every one knows,.arise 
from the use of matches. To obtain 
I,slit without employing them, end 
so without the danger or aettmg things 
on tire, an ingenious contrivance I» 
now used by the watchman of Pans, in 
all magazines where explosive or in
flammable materials are kept. Any 
one may easily make trial of it. lake 
an oblong phial of the whitest and clear- 
eat glass, and put into a piece of phos 
pborus about the size of a pea. Pour 

olive oil heated to the boiling 
the phosphorus; bit tne 
one third full, end then 

the novel

MACHINERY IQueen Fire taw Company i First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY 1 VEGETABES

to his Factory, an4 ie prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can he obtained 
in the Dominion.

Of Liverpool and London.
Full information as to rates, etc., will be

OFFICE—LA W RKNCB TO W N, N. S.
May 12th, 1884. n6tf_________ ___

P.M. , A. M. A. M.
1 «5 6 30 .........
3 02 6 55 .........
2 23 6 25 .........

o', Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill...............

14 Bridgetown —.........
19|Paradise ..................

mon.

Antidotes for Foisons.
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 35 6 45
Oysters served, or sold ia quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and priées low-

la cases where the other articles to 
be used as antidotes are not in the 
house, give two tablespoonfuls of 
tard mixed in a pint of warm

give large draughts of warm milk

2 IS 7 00
28 Middh
32 Wilmot.......-........ ...
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford ... ..............

Licensed .Auctioneer. |
Sales attende.1 to promptly.

guaranteed or no charge.

7 252 57
7 43» 07

JOHN L- NIXON, 3 14
— Like begets like is as true in 

vegetable as in animal physiology. It 
will pay to go through the fields and 
select enough seed for » breeding 
plot. Heads enough of wheat, oats or 
barley can soon be picked to plant one 
one fortieth of an acre—a plot 33x33 
feet. It is but little work to go 
through the variety of potatoes which 
you wish to retain, and mark with 
suitable stakes those hills-models in

3 36 J. B. REED.3 43
4 10

. , water mixed with oil, butter or lard. THE CELEBRATED5 404 20point upon 
phial about 
cork it tightly, 
light, remove the cork, allow the air 
to enter the phial, and then resoork ,t.

will tie equal lo that of a lamp. When 
the light grows dim, iU power can be 
increased by taking out the cork and 
allowing a fresh supply of air to enter 
the phial. In winter it is 
necessary to boat the phial between 
the hands in ordet* to increase the 
fluidity of the oil. The apparatus thus 
prepared may be need tor six months.

¥4 33 6 CIO Automatic Shading Pen,if possible, give as follows : —
For Bed-Bug poison, Blue Vitrol, 

Corrosive Sublimate, Lead Water, Salt
petre, Sugar of lead, Sulphate of Z nc, 
tied Precipitate, Vermilion : give Milk 
. White of Eggs, in large quantities.

For Fowler’s solution, White Precipi
ce, Arsenic : (Jive prompt Emetic ol 
Mustard and Salt— tablespoonful of 

ch ; follow with Sweet Oil, Butter or 
Milk.

1 or Antimonial Wine, Tartar Em- 
rue: Drink warm water to encourage 
vomiting. If vomiting does not stop, 
give a grain of Opium in water.

For Oil Vitriol. Aqua Portia, Bi-Car 
Donate Potassa, Muriatic Acid, Oxalic 
Acid : Magnesia or Soap, dissolved in 

,ter, every two minutes.
For Caustic Soda, Caustic Potash, 

Volatile Alkali: Drink freely of water 
v, jtli Vinegar or Lemon juice in it.

i or Carbolic Acid: Give Flour and 
Water or Glutinous drinks. 
e For Cuolral Hydrate, Chloroform : 
pour cold water over the head and face, 

itii artificial respiration, Galvanic 
B-itiery.

: >r Carbonate of Soda, Copperas, 
Co i: all: Prompt Emetic; Soap or

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
To use 4 38 6 10Satisfaction CôWolfville.......—.......

3mtx j G «Grand l‘re —..........
77'Uanteport . il, — An Irishman, eating his first green 

banded the cob to the waiter end
4 46 0 25
1 08 FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA- 

MENTAL LETTERING.
corn,
asked, ‘ Will ye plaza put some more 
banes upon me sthick 7 ’

8 65OATS. 7 4584 Windsor.............. . 5 30 45 ■ . „
116 Windsor Jnnot......... 6 50 3 18 j 10 00
130 .Halifax—arrive

11
•^SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book
ers CUrkfond Penmen generally.

Or 1er» by mail will receive prompt 
tion. ’ jNt- AGENTS WANTED.

7 25 3 551 10 45
500 BUSHELS
of Prince 
Apply to

Bridgetown, Feb. C, ’84.

Old Bore Barxabv.-OUI Judge Bar** 
naby is emphatically the boss bore of 
Austin. Compared with him all the 
other borers are mere little gimlets. A 
local election was coming ojf at an 
eirly day and Tom Elder#was the 
didate for the County Judge. Some 
years previously Tom Elder bad saved 
old Barnaby’s life by seizing the pistol_ 
of a man with whom Burnaby had some 
difficulty. Probably the man was j jsti- 
fied. At any rate when Tom Elder ran 
for County Judge old Barnaby, in a 
wild outburst of gratitude, went about 

benefactor.

û ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.stten-Edward Island Oats for eele. 
ll.XRRY M1LLKR, or
burton nkily.

i
- every way—from which yon with to 

eeleet seed for the breeding plots. A 
lew hours ere enough to go through a 
small part of the corn field where the 
corn is most promising, end out the 
lassies from every etaik not in every 

and which does

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station.

rpiJB subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturingn3tf

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

NOTICE !A.M.*
7 20

*2 30A.*.
100 Columns and 100 Eagravlu*» j 0 Halifax— leave........

in each hume. I 14) Windsor Jane—leave 8 00
43rd Year. $1 60 a Year "^i-d-or-.............. # y

Seed three 2c. etamp. for Sample Copy 6lj....... ........... 956
idiooœ Tits I

WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.

781 Broadway» New York.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
/\ against the estate of AVARD LONG- 

LEY, late of Paradise in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to tender 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

CHARLOTTE

-Dr. Dio Lewis in bis magazine gives» 
rule for the cure of stammering, which 
ia certaintly simple enough, and wbtob 
the Doctor Bays has cured three-Jourth» 
of all the canea he has treated. lhe 
stammerer is made to mark the time 
in his speech, just aa it ia done in sing
ing. At first, he is to beat on every 
syllable, lie should begin by reading 

of the Psalms, striking the finger 
on the knee at every word. ‘ l ‘tne 
can be marked,’ says the Doctor, by 
striking the finger on the knee, by hit
ting the thumb against the forefinger 
or by moving the large toe in the boot. 
The wliter believes the worst case ot 
stuttering can be cured if tbe victim 
will read an hour every day with 

of this remedy, and

3 308 10
11 00 5 35
11 30 6 03
12 06 1 6 33
12 24 6 46
12 36 6 55

9 15 way perfect, 
not contain in 
or more earsets. A few hours spent in 
these ways would certainly result in a 
better strain of seeds, and a few years

addition two
10 05 
10 10 4Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.r. a.
10 23 12 56 7 10

Do—leave------- 10 40 1 25 -------
11 05 2 17
11 18 2 40
11 33
11 40 3 22
11 48 3 35
P.M.

108. Lawreneetown.......... H 03 f 12
1 lljParailise .................. 1211 4 28

, 1116 Bridgetown..............  12 23 4 bl
The subscriber has opened a store on Wa- j24 | Round hill ...... ......... 12 43 5 25

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 130|Annapolie _ arrive..' 1 00 5 50 ___
keep on hand a large qn.nt.ty of tk. Beat it,n*,d Tin...
Brlnd* of One hour added .ill vive H.lif.x l«e

FLOUR, CORN BEIL, ARD OATMEAL, I »
wnusii will be sold at low priées for cash. I steamer Secret leaves Annspoth for Boston 

Also,—A well assorted slock of every Sat. p. m.
Steamer Secret leaves Yarmouth for Boston 

GROCERIES, every Wed. p. m., and steamer Dominion
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaceoe, Bwomi, steamer ^ranees leaves Annapolis every 
Soaps, Raisms and CurrantB. Canned Goods, Tu m for Eastport, B»r Harbor, Mt. 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ao., Ao. A quantity of Cow ^egert perry connection thence for Portland 
Corn- I and Boston.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunehee 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

71 ; Kent ville— arrive.... LONGLBY.
Administratrix. Granite anil Feestone Moments.

Rural New Yorker.

83 Berwick..............
________ £8 Aylesford......... .

New Store !|5EE1...
NEW GOODS !

Paradise June 2nd 1884. 3m. electioneering for his 
Elder heard of it, and meeting the oldHaving erected Mnchlnery 

In connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that • i ''broad
^^.Give us a eall before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST

bore be said to him :
11 hear you are going about election

eering for me.’
* Yes, Tom. I am working day and 

night for you. You can rely on me, 
Tom. The other side has been ofler- / 
ing me money, Tom—Las been offering 
me money— but it’s no go.’

Tom looked sadly at Barnaby and re
plied :

* I hear, Birnaby, that you are telling 
everybody that 1 saved your life.’

* Yes, I am going to tell everybody 
you saved me from being killed.’

* I say Barnaby, old fellow, you want 
to see me elected, don’t you ?’

* Why of course.’
* Well, I’ll tell you how you can do

3 47 Kbrosbnb Mixtcrb. — Prof. A. J. 
Cook says, in tbe N. Y. Tribune, that 
onè application of kerosene mixture is 
a complete cure for lice on plants. He 
likes best tbe following mixture : One 
quart of soft soap, one gallon water, 
and one pint kerosene. The soap and 
water are heated to tbe boiling point, 
the kerosene is added, and all are well 
stirred. Tbe mixture is permanent. 
In every case where this is tried it has 
killed all the lice and restored the 
vigor ot tbe trees. A compound of 
kerosene and milk is not so easily got, 
ie not so readily mixed, is not so per
manent ms a mixture, and does not 

to give tbe trees and shrubs such

i
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.thorough practice 
observing the same in his converaa- -»/TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 

JVI and repaired. PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

Cot,NTKY"KEVr»PirEna. - i ne ooumry 
is the moat useful and least Shafting and Saw Arbore

a specialty.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.

newspaper . .
compensated of all the agencies which 
* tamp the impress of progress upon 
village and inland cities. Without the 
aid of local newspapers local towns are 
ub a rule, thriftless and dead.

it is common for small great men to 
news-

.-Lrvi:.-; Coffee, followed by Ground 
Mustard or Grease in warm water lo 

■ roduoa vomiting. Keep in motion. 
For Nitrate of Silver: Give common

.-.lit ifi water.
For Strychnine, Tinct, Mux Vomica: 

Emetic of^lustard or Sulphate of Zmo, 
bided by warm water.

s
42 ly —FOR THE—

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentvllle, 31st July, 1884. 100 MEN WANTED Garden and House.

FLOWER

speak with contempt of the local 
papers, but the village newspapers 
makes more great men out of less mat 
eriai—more bricks without straw—than 
any other factor in politics, and it is 
the one ladder on which men climb to 
local distinction as tbe beginning of 
wider fame. The advent of tbe local 
newspaper has alway dated tbe in
creased thrift of the community. The 
local newspaper is tbe life of the local
ity, and the measures the advancement 
of the people. Not only subscribe but 
pay for your local newspapers. They 
are the friend and helpmates of all sea-

Photograph Gallery for nextTo. Begin Hales at once I 
Fall Delivery for theP. NICHOLSON- seem

e send-off aa dose the soap end kero
sene. Frol. Cook uses the kerosene 

It kills the lice

it.’Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.— Dr. Teasler, a German chemist, 
givi-h a receipt for an insecticide which 
id sail to be excellent. It consists of 
jjoft boap, four parts ; tobacco extract,
. x pirts j amylio alcohol, five parts ; 
laothylic alcohol, twenty parts, and 
water to make 1000 parts. The extract 
ol tobacco is made by boiling together 
equal parts of loll tobacco and water 
for half an hour, adding sufficient for 
loss by evaporation. Then the soft 
i-oap is gently and gradually dissolved 
in lho water by heat, and the other in 
qmdtouts added. The mixture should 
. e stirted before using, and applied 
with a syringe.

* How 7’
» Don’t let anybody know I saved 

your life. Just say that I tried to kill 
you and that it was the other fellow 
who knocked up the pistol. If you 
will do that I am as good as elected. It1 
will make me tbe most popular man in 
Austin for you to tell people that 1 
tried' to murder you .'—Texas Siftinge.

rpHE subscriber, who lus 
-L byn for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 

[elans set of Photograph, 
I View and Copy ing Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orderi for work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
.stores, streets, etc., a spe-

__’oiality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Small Fruits,

Fruits aii Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

and milk 10 lo one. 
instantly.

r week at home. $5.00 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if you want basi- 
whieh persons of either sex, young or 

old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to U. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

$66
tal not The largest in the Dominion. Head ofiioe, 

Toronto, Ont. Braneh office Montreal..
good salaries and steady em

ployment TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Fancv Farming.—Henry Ward Beeoh 
er. In hie late addreee before the Storre 
Ag. School, «poke kindly of • fancy 
farmers.’ He said that a gentleman 
mUit hase two stores in lhe city to sup 
port one farm in tbe country.

. , . ,. fancy barn», fancy etook, fancy poultry,And OiematlSr finoy ltone waiu. Mr. Beecher confea-
aed that he wee one ol ’em. It takes 
a,x months of lecturing to pay for six 
months of farming. Plaie fermera 
laugh at all thia. But, after all, it ia a 
good thing ; for men with money may 
thus show farmers without money how 
such things oan be done, 
went to Peekekill every farm around 
that neighborhood has increased in 
market value 25 per cent ; they have 

I better ferme and better etook. The 
fenoy farmer ia tbe fool that makes all 
the neighborhood wise. Let ua apeak 
kindly of the fancy fermer.

Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE & WELLINGTON,
sons.

lie has
Sausages.— Home-made sausages to 

be boiled and cut in thin slices for tea or 
for breakfast, are made of two parts of 
beef and one part of pork. Chop them
very tine, and season with black and tween | Portrait8 copied, enlarge

rummer ^avorVyou please.’’pu't thia JOHN P. RICE ARD ARTHUR E. SULIS, Î£ SXrTgoed^p.
8uto small bags made of stout cotton doing business under tbe style and firm name photograph. . . 4
cloth boil, and then hang in a dry, 0f the ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in Photographs and tintypes frill receive best 
ioool closet until you wish to use. Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, is this day dissolved attention.

t_________ by mutual consent. A. E. Sulis assumes all I Pictures taken in any weather.
debts of the late firm, and to whom all ao- "^..Charges reasonable, 
counts due are to be paid. Please cell and inspect samples ef his work

JOHN P. RICE, I at his rooms,
A. E. SULIS.

A Way of Escape.—Farmer John— 
Mary the new hired man, you know, ie 
a German. Well, be eaye he is person
ally acquainted with Da. Koch, the 
great scientist, and onoe did him such 
a great favor that he knows Dr. Koch 
will be glad to reciprocate.

1 Mary—Well, dear, what of it?
‘ 1 told him to write to Dr. Koch 

some cholera germs.’
‘ Horrors, John, are you crazy ?’
1 No, dear; but you know Cousin Sue 

in the city is determined to come here » 
with her nine children for a three.* 
month’s visit. Now, either we have 
got to take her or catch tbe cholera.— 
Which do you prefer ?’

* Send for tbe cholera, John.’

Moktkral, P. Q.

Enlarging. J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street, 
Manager Branch Office.

VT0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ’ 
-lN Co-partnership heretofore existing be- tf a specialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

d, framed and 
rtrait HZ. vT ZB-A-HSTIKIS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
— Too much green food fed to cattle 

sometimes causes boven, which is a 
distension of the first stomach, in 
which gass is evolved by the fermenta
tion of the green food. Tbe eymptone 
ue swollen belly and heavy laborious 
breathing. In the early stages relief 
. .ay be given by the prompt admini> 
miration of chloride of lime, in doses of 
from two lo tour drachms, or a tea- 
opoonful of pulverized charcoal every 
biieen minutes, in half a pint of water. 
J lie last resort is to puncture the slum 
non. It is best, however, to endeavor 
to prevent it by making the change 
itom hay lo grass gradually.

(Tapper’s Hall),
16,Since heBridgetown.— When any person finds it easier to 

sit or stand, or walk or sleep in a 
crooked position than a straight one, 
such a person may be sure his muscular 
system is badly deranged, and the 
more
straight or upright position, and get 
back to nature again, the better.

It is reported that a hand of stock 
thieves has been run down and captured 
l>y regulators at Willow Valley, Oregon. 
Seventeen thieves were caught with a 
large number of horses. Two of the ring- 
leaders were hanged and the remainder' 
turned over to the authorities,

—Young Dudey, hearing of a gala 
day iu Newport, said he would not sum
mer at a place where their were not 
more 1 gals' than that.—Boston Gazette.

— A Connecticut paper ha» an 
account of a wedding in Gilead. This 
must have been the Balm of Gilead we 
read about.— Boston Star.

ŒRJ^MISOIsr
Maroon Lobleia, etcOVER “MONITOR” OFFICE. rpiIE subscriber takes pleasure in announe- 

-L ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first eloss style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown, Get. 16, ’83.

Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884.
J. N. RICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

CARD.careful be ia to preserve a HÆ O 3STB"5T
AT 6 PER CENT.

TN accordance with the above, and owing to 
-L my late partner’s health breaking down, 
which has compelled him to withdraw from 
the business, I would beg to inform my 
friends that I still intend carrying on the 
same business under the same name and 
style, and will continue to manufacture the 
same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every 
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to 
manufacture First-Class Instruments, which 
will be placed in the market at priées to suit 
the times. Thanking our friends for their 
liberal patronage iu.th poet, I would «till so
licit a eontinuance of the sa’me.

*"• I am, your obedient servant,
A. E. SULIS.

tf —Bloody milk is cauaed by conges, 
tion of the udder and the fine net work 
of the milk duets. The glands secrete 
blood Instead of milk. The only effect- 
iv. treatment ie to reduce tbe feed, 
giving only a bran mash and no corn, 
and even the pasture should be light. 
Give a cooling laxative, as a pound of 
Epsom «ait». Give alao an ounce of 
nitrate of potash every second day for 

Bathe the udder with cold

Feb. 27, ’84.wanted for tbe Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. 8. The 

nrgest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twiee our priee. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hollett Book Co., Portland Maine.

AGENTSCnn he obtained from the • My dear, what shall we name 
babe ? ’ said Mr. Smith to Mrs. Smith 
the other day. * Why, huz, I’ve settled 
on Peter.’ ‘ Peter 1 I never knew a 
man with the simple name of Peter, 
who could earn his salt.’ ‘ Well, tbèii, 
we’ll call him Salt Peter.’

our
EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 

Dr. J. R. McLean,
N. S. P. B. Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
Comfort for Late Risen*. On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven yearq.

For particulars apply to

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,elaes. Send 10 etc. 
we will mail youGOLD,^ta^kLn‘d

free, a royal.valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not rèauir-

,, -------------------------——— ----------- ed. We will start you You ean work all the
TTAVING been euqipelle.1 to withdraw from ft DQI7T Send six cents for postage, Ume or in Bpsre time onl. The work is uni- 
XX the above business, on account of poor A I IIIf.L.and receive free, a costly lox of versally adapted to both sexes, young and 

wish to tuke thy present opportunity gooda w^ioh wm help you to more money old- You ean easily earn 60 cents to $5 
ngmy many friends for their kind right away than anything else in this world, every evening. That all who want work may 
al support in the past, and hoping All of either sex succeed from first hour. The test the business, we make thia unparalleled 
xy in the future be able to resume broad road to fortune opens before the work- offer : to all who are not well satisfied we will 
.ess as salesman, I would still solicit era> absolutely sore. At onee address, True 8,nd $| pay for the trouble of writing us.

A Co , Augusta, Maine. ______________ Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free.
XTOTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agon- Fortunes will be made by those who give JN cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. their whole time to the work. Great access 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised tore- absolutely surf. Dont delay. Stirs .now. 

Advertisements for this paper. '* Address Stinson A Oo*i Portland, Maitn.

The ethics ol good sleep should form 
part of household morality. It is 

l.<ttdly an extravagant assertion that 
comparatively few people, alter child
hood is passed, know what perfect sleep 

and satisfy themselves with a poor 
npology for this most perfect refresh
ment. Rising tired apd weary from a

HALIFAX.
—Mr. Feist pounded Mr.] Heist at 

New York the other day because Mr. 
Heist advised Mr. Feist to * buy some 
canary seed for his voice’ while 
whistling ‘Grandfather’s Clock.' The 
bystanders drew consolation from the 
fact that the tune ceased while the 
light was going on.

—•Time is money,’ said the needy, 
man when he pawned his watch.

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of AnonpoHs. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m_______

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf a week.
water milking, and keep the beast 

once affected will pro-
CARD. Executors’ Notice.

A LL persons having \ny legal demands 
against the estate of GEORGE S. BENT, 

late of Granville in the County of Annepol", 
farmer, deceased,are requested to render their 
accounts against said Estate, duly attested, 
within three months from date thereof, and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to.

MARY ANN BENT, ) P,ecutore FRANK F. BENT. \ •
Granville, July *84 143».

quiet. A cow 
bably prove more profitable for beef 
than milk.-.Rural New Yorker.

he was
health, I wish to take 
of thankin
and liberal support in tl 
that I may in the future 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit 
patronage for the celebrated A C

—The Prince of M’aie» is said to he 
isiurlied, imperfect Bleep, they pro- losing nearly all bis hair. Tbia makes 

_eed to summon up lost energies by him bolh.an heir apparent and a hair-
less paren t.—Philadelphia Chronicle.

— We believe that to keep a place 
for everything and everything in its 
place eaves many e step, and ia pretty 

lo lead lo good tools and ^ee|>ing 
them in order.

patronage for the celebrated ACADIA 
Organ, which will still be manufactured by 
lr, Sulis. I can fully recommend the Or

gans to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them to any of my ends.

ivong tea or citiee, which in its turn 
„ain inttrleres with perfect rest at — Don’t try lo be tmarl ; but rather, 
$hi ; and this process of life, more he k;i,d. A witty saying soon dits, but 

any uieotul or physicM labor, a k.fidwuiU oi act iiies fotever.

sure

JOHN r RICE.tf

_4.
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GOING EAST.
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